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Dean says bill
may hold fate
of law school

The American Bar Association (ABA'
may refuse to retIt'W the SIt' law
school's accreditation if Gov. Ja· ... es
Thompson fails to sign the $76 miiuun
capital development bill that would
finance the btddmg of a permanent
school, according to Hiram Lesar, dean
of the school.
If Thompson does sign the bill. the
ABA Will probably PXtend
the
pro\'isional accreditation. ~r said
After an investigation in April. an
ABA committee ruled that SIC's law
school building did not meet ;;tandards
necessary for accreditation. The investigatory team found a shortage of
cla~room. library and office Sp..1t'''.
Lesar said. The ABA also requires the
school to have a courtroom. he said. Sit:

dOl'S not ha v(' on('
in addition. the tnveshgators found
that a "large portion" of Iibrarv
mat('rial is stored in boxes due to a lack
of spat'e Lesar said. As a result. thf>!;e
matenals are maccesSible to students
and faculty members. accordmg to the
ABA rt'port.
The \BA accreditation committee has
n-quested a report on progress toward
construction of a new bwldl~ by July 5
"The lack of a bu,idmg is the only
thing holding up full accreditation."
accordir.g to Lesar.
"Once that's
completed. we will get it."
Lesar said a df-tailed blueprint of the
new buildmg should be completed by
Janu;u-y 19i9 if the bill is signed. That
would E'nable SIU to take buts on the
construction of the building beginning in
April. Lesar said.
On that tim4'table. thE' huilding would
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be comple:ed m DE'('emht-r 1980

Lesar said he expects Thompson III
sign the bill. whlrh was passed by !h~
Bouse of Hl'prest'ntalives on June :!l
Thompson has not publicly stated that
hE' Will sljIln the bill
Dan' Gilbert. an aid" to the go"~rnor.
said :'.1 onda y that Thompson has
Tept:'ated his pledgt' to keep the Ia ...
S('bool from losing its acrreditatiOll
Howt'ver. he said. Thompson IS
rt'viewmg all spending bills before
sigmng ttlf'm
Applications to the law school have
dropped 30 percen, since last year.
according ~._ Lesar.
The school has been rjuartered in
rE'modeled dormitory housing since it.;
opemng in August 1973. It was granted a
five-year pro\'lsional accreditatioo by
the ABA in February 1974.

(jus
1Jode

Gus says when one bunch of lawyers
lobbies another bunch of lawyers, the
lawyers get what the lawyen wont.

S"IJren.p (;ollrt
ol"erlllrtlS l}";o:4f
deal" pPludt.v lall'
8y Ricbard Carelli
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Suprerr ~
Court sent a message to every state
Monday as it struck down Ohio'" capital
punishment 1a\\-'5. finding them too illflexible in deciding life or death fe:convicted murderers.
Bya 7·1 vote. the justices invalidated
the laws under which 99 persons had
been sent to Ohio's death row. Those
inmates-representing aOOut one-filth of
all death row prisoners na+ionwlde--now

........

Al'er II., fire
An estimated 15,500 in damage resulted from a fir. at Jon's
Body Shop. 1003 E. Main St. The fir. originoted in a paint
can Itor~ ar_. where the manoger of ,he body repoir
shop WCIS _Iding when the fire storted. according to Floyd

Nesbitt, assistont fire chief. tlremen were on the scene to
bottl. the blaze for almost two hours Sundov evening. No
one was injured in the fire. (Stott phoro by M,;'.• Gibbons)

Air conditioning work lDeets schedule
By ,to! MicHlkla
SUfI Writer
Work ~s on schedule for the installation
of the :\ir conditioning system in
University "esidence halls. said Rioo
Bianchi; direeor of facilities planning.
1be $5.9 miltio.\ project r .n the I:..st
slagoi!S 01 planning. blanclU .-id ii.e
COIlSmJction job wiD go on ti market
for bids later this summer.
Air c:unditioning wiD ~ insta f t in the
Thompson Point residence halls,
Southern Hills family apa.,tmems. SmaU
Group Housing and the tbree men's
resideoc:e bitlJs (Triads) in University

Park.
Biancbi said actual work on the
project wiD begi.. ao.Irnl!time in late
Oc:tGber. He saId M hopes it will be
c:ompRted in the faU semester of 1979.
The firms of Robert G. Burkhardt and

A....sociates Engineerire oi Crucago and
R1.olph Hahn and As.."'lClates of
Spnngfteld are in charg!! 01 engi:1"ering
tM. projttt. Work on the project will
begin at different times because nI the
diflertm'::e in the types of systems to be
installed in eacb complex.
Bial__ hi said ttK> work done by the
Chtc:ag<) firm will be limi!ed to the l'8st
side of the railroad tracks. This includes
Southern ttiltll and tbe T...~-a 1be
SpringfieJd hrm will work on the west
side of the raiL.'"08d tracks, whicb inc:orporates Thompsoa Point aul Small
Gm.p Housing.
The actwll constnaction wiD be
divided. Bianchi Miil, :!O that the work
will be done on lICbeduie.
The prujed. first as;pnwed by glfrs
Board of Trulltees in February• • •

begt81 in June when the University !!Old
$5.6 million in revenue bonds at a public
sale in Chicago. The entire bond issue
was purchased by a syndicate of Midwestern banks headed by the Northern
Trust Co. 01 Chkago. The diffenPDce
betWftll the borad issue and the c0nstruction budget will ~ cover.-d by
interest paid to SIU on deposited bond
funds.
R. Dean Isbell. board 01 trustees
treasurer. said the bond issue was sold
on a low bid of just under 6.2 percent
annual interest. He said this is an extre...ely favorable rate.

1be bonds wi;1 ~ redeemed over the
next 20 years h:-m money raised by
housing charges and other loe~
reYftUeS. No slate appropnations a-e
involved in the projecL

................

--~.~
senl.t'nces.
The first state to feel the effect of
Monday's ruling may bf! Arizona. In a
somewhat puzzling Ol'f!er. the justices
set aside the death pei~'llty of a con·
demned Arizona murdr:rer who had
challenged the state's capital punishment laws.
They toid the Arizona Supreme r.ourt
to restudy the case of Paul William
Jordan in light of Monday's Ohio rulings.
even thO'rh none of the issues raised in
Jordan's appeal parallel the issues in the
two Ohio cases decIded.
a{'5ing out its term with a nurry of
activitv, the court also:
-Let ,tand. without comment. a lower
court's ruling that there is no c0nstitutional right to televilW prisoner
executions.
-Ga"e the Federal Communications
Commission. by a 5-4 vote. broad legal
power to restrict the broadcast of indecent language.
RullDg in the much'publicized "!JeVen
dirty words" case sparked by the
playing of a George Carlin recording on
the air, the justices said the FCC lacked
the power of pnor censorship but could
punish the broadcast of such language.
-Acted in a series of cases reJal!d to
its momentous decision Ia!t Wednesday
in the case of Allan Bakke. possibly
giving the nation further dues 01 its
atbtucie toward "affirmative action"
aimed at offering special heip to women
and racial minorities.
-Left intact sweeping federal court
orders to alleviate overcrowded and
decaying conditions in Alabama's
prisons.
-Refused to interfere in a stillpending lawsuit ~ang out 01 antiwar
demonstrations that rocked the nation's
capital in 1971. The justices turned down
attempts by the former chiefs 01 the
Distrid 01 Columbia and Capital ~ic:e
forces and the capital·s mUDIcipal
,"overnment to rid themselw.s of the
'Mayday" suit that could cost them
millions of dollars in damages.
In the death penaJty cases. the court
struc:k down the seuter.ces givea Sandra
Lodlett of Akroo and Willie Lee Bell of
CiacinDati.

Journalism School gets versatile head
liv .':d Karlal
stan Wri....
As an undergraduat.. at Western
Kentucky University. Vernon Stone used
to f. 'I in the color at naiftime wlJile the
regular sportcast~1"!' went for a ~r.
One sport.s...:aster was Walter D.
Hudd!.?ston. who is now a Democr•. tic
senator from Kentucky.
As a reporter for station WHAS in
l..ouisville. Stone worked for six years as
assistant to Bill Small. who is now news
director for CBS.
As newly appointed director of the
School of Journalism. Stone. 48. who
came to SIU from the Univers;ty of
Georgia in Athens. will now work with
fa('u1ty and students to "produce top
quahty work and give young journalists
the best possIble education."
He
started out with a two-vear stint as
t'ditor of the Western Kentucky student
paper. Then why thf- switch to broadcas.
journalism? "My heart was in the print
hut I couldn't get a job on the local
Bowling Green paper." Stooe said.
"That's how 1 got mto broadcast news."
Stone then worked for radio WHAS for
nine years before returning to the
{'niversity of ]owa to work '00 his
master's degree. He went on to receive
his doctorate in mass commWlications
at t~ University of Wisconsin it!
Madison, and then to the University of
l-;eorgia where he was a research
professor for four years.
Slone has alternately taught print
news. broadcast news, de"'eloped a
broadcast journalism class ~uence.
l'o-aUthored the standard book on
television news film and researched
various media problems. He feels he can
combine his knowledge of -:oross-mt'dia
since. ""m from a backgrlo~iJld where
they tendP..i to be all tngethe,-. To me
journaJ;;,m is not that dlfferen' in the
cross-media areas.
"One dung I want to do here is to look

VemonSrone

for 'A'a~'s to work closely w'th the RadIo'felevision and Cinema arK. Phot~~lphv
Departments," he said. .., wouJd lOOk
for better ways to includ.! a few courses
of one major as elective-; in the adler. I
think irs good to be able to worK in more
than one medla. You have morE'
nexibility, If you fil'llci you don't lillie
newspapering. you can go into radio or
TV."
Stone explained hIS main reason in
coming here as "seeing an epportunity
to bwld a program. 1 bke bmldlllg
things. After I was brought to Geor~a to
develop a graduate program. I reached
the point wt.?re I was in a holding pat·
lE:"!!. I didn't feel I could accomphsh
much more. So I was brought here to see
what ] could do."
Stone replace4Joseph Webb. assistant
professor in journalism, who had been
named acting director last July. Webb
had replaced tne vacancy left by Ceorge
Brown. profE'SSOr in journalism, who
resigned the post in 1974 to return to
teaching.

''1'11 make some changes ID the
departmMt I'm sure ..but up to this point
I've bt>ft'J mainly or!el1ting myself on
what ttle situation is." Stone said "I
would 'ike t~ ~ p.,rnalism instruttion
onerued to\O'ards the ~al world tJe( ,Juse
whe" you leave as graduates. you'l1 be
competing WIth others for pur Ide."
~t« ~ said that ,,"e 01. the main
problems the department ha~ faced in
the past has been the divlsionbttween
tiJfJse wt,<) are. I"'! ~ terms them.
'media orienteO imd reseJch oriented.':·1 think the divisioo that comes in a
journalIsm !!Chaol is us\l8l1y an artificial
one. an unrf'3hstic one. Res~rch should
help the mass merna in journalism
t'ducation. AAould show ur, in the better
ttoaching of your courses. A person
reall>. active in ~arctl should be five
or siit years ahead of the textbooks."
He centinued. "I believe in what 1
caU the teacher-scholar idea. You have
to do more than just teach to enrich
yourself. At Sit' the budgeting of
teaching time- is such'!QO that everyone is
expected to do sometlung else. You may
not do traditional rt"Search. Instead. yoat
may work with professional or service
organizations. helping them to cope with
the problems of the mass mt'dia.
"I thmk it's important for teachers to
keep in close contact with the the
practitioners. A school of journalism
with able researchers as we have here
can help the mass media assess and find
solutions to their problems. prOviding
further scholarly knowledge and at the
same time feed whilt they learn into the
classrooms. I'd like to see less 0( the
split. The student is the paying ~torn~
and] feel we should give the best quality
education to our cono;tituents."
Stone also addre!c:ed the problem of
the present lack of women and other
minority teachers in the department.
"When th~ are further vacancies rlt

Rockford damaged by flooding rivers
ROCKFORD

IAP)-f'our

floodiruz

~~~':tfQ~:,I~~a~~~t~ ~

million in damagE'S. authoriti~ said
Monday.
Water may reach as many as 250
additional homes before the rivers crest
late Monday or Tuesday, said Nate
McClure, coordinator of Winne~.o
County's disaster agency.
The rivers-the Rock. Pecatonica.
Sugar and Kishwaukee-were one foot
abvve Rood stage after receiving about
ele\'en inches of rain since Saturday.
The rivers were expected to rise another
fGot. McClure said.
One death was attributed to the
stormlo. Alvin Nelson. 15. drowned in an

unnamed creek at West Dundee, near
F:lain. Nelson and a frieL..-i were ridilla
Inner tubes on tht" CTft'k. Whl':::~ normally
is ankle dPep, when the two were sucked
by a whirpool into a 200-fooI-long
culvert.
Nelson's body was found Sunday a
half-mile downstream.
Sill inches of rain feU on Saturday in
the Wisconsin area that drains into the
four rive!S. Another 5 inches soaked the
Rockford area Sunday.
McClure said lowlands will continue to
nood as the rivers crest.
"If we get three feet. about 600 homes
\A,;ll be inundated," he said. "We're just
waiting for the crest."
More than 250 persons, mostly

volunteers, wned Sunday to stem die
Ooodi::t, usin& 30.000 saadbags.

n!~:' =esO~ed' i~~ a~::

north of Rockford. McClure said another
3JO were threatened.
Streets and roads were badly
damaged. and five bridges were washed
out.
McClure pid a S6 million damageestimate ""'ould not be unrea!!Ollable"
for the area, which was proclaimed a
diNtSter area on Sunday by the chairman of the Winnebago Coonty board.
The disaster declaration was the
seeond in a week for tIr~ area because of
Oooding_

Derailed propane tankers burn in Arkansas
BOONEVIlLE, ArIt.-ROC'k Islaoo
Line offICials probably will allow a fire
to bum itself out th.at engulfed five
derailed propane tankef cars in nor·
thwestern Yell Counly ~nday night.
state ~ice said.
Several rur~ families living within a
one-half mile ra(.\ius were evacuated at
10'45 pm . ..unday when nine cars of the
l-.o9-car freight train left the tracks three
miles northwest of Waveland. Waveland
is about ten miles east of BooneviUe in
north central Arkansas.
Authorities said highways in the area
were open. but N'l county roads near
the derailment site were closed.
No one waf; iniured wben the 19th car
of the freight tniin left the track at 10:30
p.m. Sunday, officials said. Eight cars
bt>hind the tanker car also jumped track.
Trooper Don Gray said the train
engineer told officials one propane car
exploded 0'Il impact. Flames from the
taMer car touched off four other
pr~ne cars.
Two propane cars were towed away
before they could catch fire,
Lt-aking at the derailment site were a
tanker car containing penta naphtha.a
petroleum product, and another tanker
ear containing cyclohexene. a highly
fl..tmmable chemical. St· .'! police said
the two cars were not burning.
F'amilies ordered to leave their homes
",ere taken to the high school gymPoge 2. Doily Egyption. July., 1978

Wews 'Briefs
nasium at Havana. a community seven
miles east of Waveland.
Gray said those at the derailment site
inciuded two chemical engineers from
Fort Smith and representatives of the
state l>e/:rtment of Pollution Cor.trol
:t~lthogy and the state Department

Guenillas kin 14
Rhod~eian blacks
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP)-Blact
raiders killed 14 blacks includinl a
woman and five of her childrm in the
second massacre here in eigll.t days.
The biracial government' blamed
black nationalist guerrillas for the
m~c:re Saturday at a waite-owned
farm in eastern Rhodesia, where
guerrillas of Robert Mugabe's Zim6abwe African National UrJon operate
from bases in Mozam~!~.
One of four survivors said the raidP'.s
told them: "We warned you last i::me
when we bumed the compound that you
must aU leave and you have stayed on."
The survivors said the victims were
shot, burned or bayoneted by 20 to 25

gunmen who first stormed the- fortified
homestead with rocket grenades and
automatic rilles.

Sadat agrees to
new peace talks
ALEXANDRIA.
Egypt
(APIPresident Anwar Sadat met Monday
with Vice President Walter F. Mondale
and agreed to resume face-to-face
negotiations between Egypt and Israel.
After the ~minute meeting in his
seaside villa here. Sadat said he had
~ted to the direct talks between the
E..~yptian and Israeli foreign ministers
"r.'UlinIy" at President Carter's urging.

dO my ~t ttl change that fact." he said
"There will probably be one or two
search commllties in the coming year
and I'll know where to look for qualified
women and minorities from pasl
research I've done, For years I'VI'
believed ift 4ifirmative action. I was
pushing for it before there was any law"
Speaking of the present ~ markel In
journalism. Stone said. "It s tight~ than
It used to be. but there are still jobs (or
the better grnduates. the more
aggressive ones. Newspapers and other
media don't send recruiters to campuses
anymore I can remember at Wisconsin
when \A,e'd have pe<'Ple from the Chicago
Tribune. the Minneapolis newspapers
and others intet"iewing students and
they could we~ \A,'hich offer they
wanted, But now it vro.-ks the other wa~·.

haou;~:e:J~:\::~~~!~?W"self. you
Stone also remerr.bered the campus
unrest of tt-.e late 60s at Wisconsin. "1
like students who do ~t-roc!ltinR and I
enjoyed that period of time. t \A,!IS very
close to a lot of student activists, !n":'''
than most of my collealllles at Madison
Of course." ..........nunued. "I've alwa\'S
been a IHUe bit on the liberal !lide. "I Iik~ the l'«ially aware at·
mospherl! and the aggressive students
Nothmg ever changes if you don't push ...
Stone is a man who is used to pushing
himself hard. also. He e'tplains tnat
aside from being a full-time director. he
is still active in Georgia sil1\.~ his family
has yet to sell their bouse and move to
Carbondale.
"We've bought a boose here and will
move in about the first of Aagt.ast. I've
been running back and forth on
weekends, about a 45O-mile trip, to do
things like mow the lawn. take care of
the garden and details like that."

Senator's right to
criticize upheld
by federal court
CHICAGO (API-The U.S. Court of
Appeals upheld the right Monday of a
U:S. senator to criticize what he considers wasteful government spending.
A tnree-judge panel upheld a lower
court dismi!llSal of civil charges by a
Michigan research scientist against Sen.
William Proxmire, D-Wis., for comments Proxmire made about the
scientist's work.
The court said Proxmire ~ protected
by the principle of I~siat;ve immunity
and First Amendment righta of ~
speech.
The controversy arose in April 1975.
when Proxmire gave his "Golden Fleece
of the Month" award to the National
Science Foundation. the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration
and the office of Naval Research. They
spent $500,000 to finance research by
Ronald Hutchinson of KalamazOo State
Hospital into the causes of aninu'" and
human aggression.
Proxmire said in a speech delivered in
the Senate that the project was desigMd
"to determine under what conditions
rats. monkeys and humans bite and
c\.lmch their Jaws.
"From the findings of these studies it
is clear the government paid half a
million dollars to find out that anger.
stopped smoking and loud noises
prOduce ~\;' denching in people,"
He said. "The funding of this nonsense
makes me almost angry enough to
scream and kick. or even clench my
jaw."
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ERA. supporters shouldn't lose hope
Fourth of July fireworks J";te a celebration of
American independence and tt,·· idea of equality
among aU men.
In effect. however. the Illinms General A.!I'lembly
bas refused to recognize equllJity among men ~i1d
women by refusing to paIS the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA). The lllinois House voted on the measure
twice this past session and feU short on bf-!h occasions.
Supporters 01 the measure shouldn't klse hope in
minols. Although the deadline fOl' ratineabon is less
than • year away. there is still enough time for the
meaure to get through both houses 01 the General
Assembly.
Pressu.-e 00 legislators to pass the ERA resolutioo
this past sesaiOll was intense. When the measure is
called up again in L~ faU. perhaps circumstances will
ali.}W calmer debate IlI1d produCe a mlJl'e reasonable
result--puaage.
'I1te tUne delay may also take som'~ of the pressure
off tllinoia to paIS ERA. 'I1te spotli(,ht should shift to
other states in the attempt to get the necessary 38
states' approval to make ERA Pf.rt 01 the U.S. Coostitutioo. Three more must ratify the proposal before
March 1m.
Of course. the Marcb du.dli:Je is subject to change.
Proposals brought before Coogess would extend the
deadline another seven Yearf,. 'I1te Illinois House did
pasa • resolutioo 1D'8inf Cn.-.gress not to extend the
dea&me.
Passing such • resoIutilJO was a wise move. and
doesn't necessarily indicate an ~positioo to ERA. It
merely Ih~ tbat legislBtors 00n t want the debate to
drag on fOl' another 'leVt'o yea:-s and take u9 time that
could be used on other bills.
Whenever ERA has tAell called up before the House.
the usual arguments 4gainst it bave surfaceQ-it wtIl

_

c-· ..·

lead to Wlisex toilets. widespread abortion. lesbian
marriag'.!S and women being drafted for combat duty.
Such argwnents are nothing more than scare tactics. The amendment Slmply states that equa! rights
wiD be guaranteed without regard to !leX. The
amendm~t should be considered for what it is-an
idea whot:e time has come.
It
ironic that on the ~lebration of the signing
01 the Declaration of Independence, which 'Was based
011 the idea of equality. that the same principle hasn't
been ex~ to women. It's been a long hard fight
for many individuals to gain equality. IUld passing
ERA would sienal a major victory fvr wGml!n.
So boetweE'l1 now and the next session 01 the G~a.I.

seem,.

~J Country life b~_atf.~~!~~"'_"<A
;-J
~

8, JUles J lWpaarid
•
Scrabbl,-. Va.-Now summer lies m-UWlty 011 our
land. a~"" yaW1"1, and mops her forehead. and mu&'murs a prayer for rain. We are into the hot aM
stic~, the muggy days. but here in the Blue Riiige
Mwntains one finds compensations.
I have lately been counting these compensations.
the assets that make up for such liabilities as gnat.:; m

.g:,u::, :
countryman, 110ng -.10 eoncludeCI. i'!l 1arIeJy. matter
ft~in~~~ ;:''1:.

of too much or not enough-too many bugs and no rain

when you need it-but now and then we bit some inbetweens.
The barn swallows make up fOl' a good many
drawbacks. Every summer a family of swa~ nests
in the garage, about four feet above the right front
fender of my wife's Toyota. This is not the kind of
proximity that breecD affectioo. but the swallows give
such pleasure that the ID'ltidiDesa can be forgiven. The
young hatched about t.lu-ee weeks agl>-ther'e were
only three lhis year. one shy of tbe four of other
years-and for the past week we bave been watcbing
thet;- flying lessons.
'I1tey are a comical bunch 01 student pilots. In
between solo exCUl'~ons, the three of them '!lit nervously on the edge of the mud nest. They look more
like big-band musicians thaD aerial acrobats: black
ties, plum sports coats, nifty S1t..Jlow tails. One by one
they flutter around the garagf!, practicing touc~
!l"d-goes; mam~ and papa. ~king furious advice,
wstruct them m loops. Spins, stalls, Imme1mann
tut'tlS. A Httlemorerighuutider. Get your flaps down!
We can !lkim eloaer than that! The wbole family bas
been ('OI1Ung back to the DeiSt by night. roosting
placicDy above the right front fender, tenants who pay
their rent in grace and beauty; and we are the richer
for baviIul them there.
The storms provide • different compensation. A
couple 01 times a weN, late in the afternoon. the great
cumulIB clouds cr••b into each other and back oIf
with purple bruiseS. A s:uddt!n cool breeze whips down
from Turkey Mountain. In the str:a~e stillness. bird
calls seem unnaturally loud.
Ordinarily there is time for the rusbina around-for

Assembly, ERA supporters should let legislators know
that they exist. Legislators that should be ta~et.ed are
those who failed to vote on ERA. IU1d those who can't
~m to make ~ their mind. Indecision shou)dn't be
tolerated on any ISSUe, and ERA is no exceptjoa.
.Repr,~sentati\·es Robert Winchester. R·59th
DistriCt. IUld Vincent Birchler. D-58th District, were
Southern IllinCtis legislators who voted against ERA.
Equal rights are guaranteed women in the DIinois
ConstItution, and there is still enough time fOl' minois
~slators to help ensure the guarantee is nationwide.
11 reason triumphs, the next sesr.ion's fireworks
should be a victory celebratioo foa ERA supporters.

OOONESBURV

by Garry Tnateau

wat2f before the pump goes out-but one day last
week a st.lrm bit without wa~g. The sky ignited
with. shattering bolt of liahtning. and the rain slashed
ibstantly agaimt the window panes. The poplars. like
b..llet dancers, leaped in frantic arabesques. This was
1. storm by Moussorgsky. drawn from the Nignt on
&tcl Moun~bals. kettle drums, wild trumpet
cri6t', and the strings sawing madly up and down the

scale

~i~~-:':"'-=, :;'d::=-:;W

and banged. the li,hts wen~ out and the sun a~.
all smile!l, beammg upc>:\ t.'!P wet I40aves and the
bedraggled lawn. It was t'.o hours before t.'Je electric
co-op got the power restored, but the temperature bad
dropped 15 degrees and the air I-..ad the ta1lg of a dry
champagne.
What other comp'!I1S8tions't Snow peas . .'or one. We
have never had a bf tter crop. Picked at 5 0 clock of an
afternoon, sauteed swifUy WIth Just a dab of buuer ami
salt-aothing .f1U top them untii the black~ed peas
come along in August. The t{\matoes are crowded with
tiny brass trumpets, the zucchini flourishes. the snap
beans are Climbing as if they were making ready (or
J!lclt the Giant Killer to ascend.
These are busy times for our farming neighbor's.
The first cuttings of bay were so good that the old
~mers. hanging around the Woodville Post Office.
actually wore sociable smiles. Hereabouts they roll
the bay into thousand·pound rolls; from the air our
fields look like green pinball machines. The great rolls
are ehunsier to handle than the old-fashioned rectangular bales, but they require less labor and the
cattle seem to like them just as weD.
We bave baby rabbits.U over the place, and more
chipmunks than usual. A big Year for chipmunks
orrlinarily means a big year for blacksnakes too, and
we seem to have plenty 01 these. My wife was picking
strawberries early one morning. t beard her yelp and
went for a garden hoe. The snake was maybe five feet
long, but it bas grown four inches in every telling of
the story and DOW exceeds 21 feet. I have killed the
biggest reptile in the history of herpetology. but I kind
01 wish I bad just thrown the invader over the fence

instead.

-COPyright Wasbingtoo Star Syndicate, Inc:.
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China withdraws VietnoDl aid
By ...11 .......

serviet' qu()(ed V~mese officials
as saying. howt'ver, that many now

=.:=:;:r

AnedIIIM Preu Wrtler
TOKYO 'AP,-China, It!! onrestronR tH!S with Hanoi fast dIsa~
pearmR m an incl?uingly bitler
dispute. an~ Monday it was
wlthdrawill(! all t'('OnomlC aid and
(l1l1'll'S(' advisers from \'Ietnam.
The offICial (1111'1l'S(' news agency
Hsmhua, in a dISpatch receIVed
here, said Peking sent a note to the
VletnamE'S1!' Communist govemmmt saylntl it was mllkmll the move
hecaU!il!' HallO. "in dlSnogard of the
pauent ad"Iet' of the Chinese
govenunent. ha.... obdurately stepped
up Its an!i·Chlna activities and
OIItraclMtl of (hlllt'5e residents in
Vit'tnam."
ThIS has "cl?ated ~ foul atmosphere of vilifYing and inciting
antagonism allamst China," it said.
A Japanese I?port from Vietnam.
meanwhtie, said 250 "'~ Chinese
residents of Ho Chi MI:oh City-the
former Salgon-havl!' avlllied to
board Chinese ships standi'1l by ro
repatrililte them to their am:estral
homeland.
The report by the Kyndo news

:rt~::::.:

charactenzation of theIn :-. a
"persecuted" minority in Vieln..m.
~klng says mOl? than 130.000
Chinese residents of Vietnam have
f1ed to China to escape harassment
and mIStreatment instigated by the
Soviet t:niCll1, Vietnam's chief ally
and China's foe.
Vlt'tnam demes the allegations of
persecuuon and says O':ly a small
oombt>r of Chinese m!tchanb in Ho
Chi Minh Uty and other cities al?
discontent bec:a_ 01 the lOCialliutioll 01 lI1IIaU-ec:ale capitalism.
Chum has sent two pa3Sel1ger
ships to Vietnamese waters to
evacuate Chinese refullt'ell, but the
two countries a:-e quarreling over
pr-oc:.-dUI't'S alld there have been no
reportS the seaborne ('lIodus has
begun.
Peking and Hanoi al? also at odds
over Chinese support for Communist
cambodia in that country's border
war With Vietnam.
In Moscow. the Communist

Parlr newspaper Pravda said today
President LeoOld I. Brezhnev sent a
cable to the Hanoi leadership
assurine It of "resolute support"
from the Kremlin against "atLllcks
and blackmail." a clear reference to
Vieblam's troubles with China and
cambodia.
Although the Soviets proviM
substantial economic help to
Vietnam, the withdrawal of Chmese
aid couJd underc.,t that nallCll1's
n!COlIStructiCll1 efforts after three
decades ol constan! '"':lr
In a fint st~p last month. Cluna
suspended dozens of aid projects,
and Hanoi radio said the move
would seri(051)" hamper Vietnam's
five-year development prOllram.
The current level of Chinese aid and
oomber of advisers are nol known,
but Pelting officials said last month
China provided an average of 5100
1Dl1li0ll a y~: In aid to Vietnam over
the past 20 years.
Over the weekend, three Vietnamese consulates in _them
China were forced to shut down. and
their staff members to retum home,
'Inder orders from Pelti,..

Walker~ campaign debi
u~ill be studied by Board
CHICAGO (API-Gov. Daniel
Walker's methods of paying off his
1972 campaign debt will be
scrutinized 1bunday at a hearing
called by the state Board of EIectiorlS.
The
Better
Government
A.uoc:iatioo charged in June 1975
that two committees. the All-lIIinois
Democratic Committee and the
Midterm Dinner Committee, raised
money to retire Walker', debt but
didn't file campaign disclosure
statements.
Walker contends he didn't have to
file statements with the Board 01
Elections because tile state's
campaign Diaclosure Act didn't go
into eflect until October 1974. The
debe was iucun'M before then.. but
the R'oney was raised after the
dlsclOllure act went into effect.
The Board of Elections betan
investipting Walker's fundraJSiqJ
in July 1m, but a Cirant Court
judge in Sangamoa County bIodIed
the probe afler Waliler "ued.

c:halletlling the
the board.

constitutJona~!7

of

C~:r=~ ~~ :~e =n~~
ElfCtionr. w ... uncollltitutiollal.

cr!:t~ ~::!!!I!::~m:~'~~~

that bepn opt!I'IIbng Saturday, th ..
first dayol the fl-....;..;yelr. One of th..
board', fir:~ actio.. wus to I?start
the inv·.1Iligation of Walker',
c:ampai4D finances.

~:,,=~tt~h~~k~

and r,lalle a n!COmmendabon to thp
board.

Aspirin tested as blindness preventative
II,.Y reduce excessive dotting in the
eoyes cf diabetics.
The S3-milbon SIUdy. lunded by
the Department 01 Health.
Educ:abon and Welfare's National
E~ institUle. will involve some
3,000 persons next year.
An estimated 6 million Americans
~~~th~~fJa r~:::; ~~a~~~ have diabetes. and rl!'searchers
pllCatlOll from diabetes and a major pre5UI'1e there are another 4 milliaa
,aIIS(' of blindness m the l'nited undJagnoeed eases.
Persons who have bad diabetes for
Stales.
Prelim mary
findings
by 15 years have a 50 pen:ent dl8nc:e of
researchers. who IftClude Or. James retinopathy. Those with the disease
Graham Dobbie of Northwestern for more than 25 ~ars have a 90
t·ruversity. mdicate that aspnn pe!cellt chance. res~rcben say.

CHICAGO (API-Some ophthalmologists say asprin may pre\~nt
bhna,"'AA in diabt'tics
K__~rchers at the l'niversitv of
minOt. and ophthalmologl"ts al 21
other rewarch centers around the
country are planning to see whether

Abnormal clot fcrmalion ID the clots than normal, and it is bellned
that thew clots plug the tiny blood
vessels leedina the retina
When th~ blood vessels are
attacks and strolles.
"By reducing the clots with bIodIed. tJIP.y can leall. form scar
apiriD, we want to see if we can tissue. or stimulate the growth of
delay or previ!llt the severe type of trap ll_ vessels lbat eaiIy
retinopathy," said Dr. Felipe U. ruptUre, fJoodinll the eye with blood.
Aspirin Jl"'Vents the dumping of
Huamonte.
who
heads
the
platelets in the blood. a coodltian
Univemty 01 lDinois stwty.
The eye researchers will be that leads to the formation 01 docs.
However, doctors wam apmst
joining other Kientists c:onductilll
teats to see if two aspirins a day can the regular use of large alDClllDts 01
help prevent heart attacks and aspiriD without a doctor's supavis",:: "'~ause the drug can ~use
strokea.
Diabetics tend to lorm more blood stomaC"ll bIeedinI in ..ue ;.eople.

~~~v;t:eft~~~~

Record soybean crop planted
SPRI~GFIELD
,A!' ,-llIillOl5
farmt'" may bt' headlntl toward a
l"O"("Oro ~'('JIr for soybt'an production.
ha\'lng plantt"d an all·llmE' high 9 20
mllhon acres for han'est this vear,
an"Ordlng 10 thE' illinois CooperBUIit'

6318 millioo acres 01 SOYbeans last 10.98 miUiCIII acrf'!'. lIiatiCll1w1M.
faU. also up 9 pel't'ft'lt from a year farmers have planted 78.71 mllJiOll
allo. The Illinois portioo of that total acres of corn. 68 £8 million ac"", .or
was 9.200.000 acres, an increase of 4 harvest. That's dowa 3 per«'Dt from
last year.
percenl over the previOUS year.

The pno"IOUS high number 01
plan led an so~'beans an the
stale ("amI!' an 1973 "'Ith 9 13 mlUIOrt
acr~ planled for har"e'!l
AilhE' same lime. lll1noJis farmers
haVE' planted an esllnaled 107
mlll.oo acres ill com I,.. harvest.
down 3 percent fmirt last YNr.
Farmers nauoDWlde are expected to
harvest IJ8 2 million ac:ns of corn
thIS far.. the smalleo;;. acresRl' in
three
ysn,
the
,Igriculture
dep::::tment said.
The soybean picture is the same
across the U.S., With fannen hanng
planted a record 64.29 million acres.
up 9 percent from last ~ar.
According to figures released
Fnday, U.S. farmers harvesled

dt>mand tor soybNns played a part
m the ncord soybean planting.
"The price moved up pretty wen
and the world supply seemed to be
pretty high for soybeans, and tbe
outlook loots a little lugher than it
does for com." be said.
t:nger discounted the unusually
wet spriD/I as a significant factor.
Although SOIDe farmers did report
SWIt.chanc from com to soybans
because 01 _, fields, averall
planting was approximately the
same as reported inteDtiona io April,
he said.
An estimated Ii ....llioo acres 01
com bave 1M er, planted in Illinois.
wilb :0" ::!!!d0ll fa: harvest. Last
year's com harvest in !be state was

.9E~~t:el"~::~ a~':""!5

~-.--.-.
8('1'1!5

acn.~

"I'!=
cutback . . . at·
tnbuted mainly to farmera particl,.. ung in feci....,..1 prograp'.
Bmled at reducinC 1978 lifAin
prnductioll.
1bis year. Illinois larmen planted
an estimated UI6 milboo aCT"'ll 01
wintf!l' wheat. 950.000 acres lor
harvest. Last year. larmen io the
lta~ nad planted U7 million acres.
wilb 1.St millioo acres harvested lor
lI'r.in.
"Last fall. prices were bad for
wheat and it was very wet," Unger
said. '"1'1lere was SOllIe cutbac:k
because larmen cClUlGl't get into
Ibe fields. Between the poor plantinl
and !be poor prices. farmers cbdn't
want to plant mud! wheat."

Foreign land ownership studied
Data." It has been aslled by the
Sena~ Agriculture Committee to
study in particular the situation in
the states 01 California. Georgia.
Iowa. Kansas. MISSissippi. MOIl-

WASHINGTON IAPI-The
GelJeral Accounting Office, the
investigative arm of Congred, has
been asked by Sen. Charles H.
Percy. R·lII .. toinc:lude Illinois in a
study 01 foreign-owned farm land iD
the Umted Stales.
In a "lIer to Comptroller General
Elmer B Staats. Percy asked the
GAO to make a separale study of
forelgn-owned f ann land In Illinois if
il proved ::np.."UiMe til include tbe
state in the current S111""p.y

ofP~~:~~he"=r=7

PIC ..

CHICAGO (AP)-()nIy about ISO

~t!: ~t~~:~":

Showll1.U

o~
v!l\ ._~_
T..,,',..7,.. ....

year's U.S. Supftme Court order
lbat attorneys - 1 adYerti.e. the
IlIiooiII State 8JJr AIaociatian sayL
"i'!W* it cu be 88Id !bat lawyen

-adv~~ic:aDa~a~.

- - -"'... ~.
public affaira director lor tae

-*-boa.

He added lbat the lawyen place

=:-..:..':,,~:=!
IDOIt 01 tbeir ada in the

dauifted

,
Alt~lh former GOY. Danl.1
Walker a law finD adYertiIes. IDOIIt
oIltIeadabavebeenplal:edbyyGUal

att.ameyL
"III aD iDcftutDIly tilht legal
Ift'ViCea marllet. it _ _ lbat

advertising is a booD to lettiDI
started," ~ said.

UNIVERSITY 4 "

tana. pennyslvania. Texas and
Washingtoo. Because of the 1m·
portaDC(' of 111_ in agricultural
productiCll1, it also should be in-

cluded. PffCY said_
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sent
Wednesday and made available by
!us staff over the Wftkend. The
senator said the subjeCt 01 alien
ownership of farmland is of ~at
Interest an Illinois but thal UUIe is
IuwwD atlOUt it.
The GAO recently pnII!!lCed a
report titled "Foretgn {Jwnennip !,(
.'armlaJ».-Muc:h C_m. LiUle
j
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Lau,"erS SlOll'
ill response 10

farm land ~y foreign Ulterests in the
lasl three years. He said the COIItinental Ubnc.is Natioliltl Janlt and
Trust Co. reponedly paid some 16
milliOO on bdJaIf of a German group
1ft 197" for two Wayne County tnct!
'~. dang more than 7,500 acres.
";'he Northem Ba.. and Trust Co.
0( • 'lUCago, acting 00 behalf of an
tu.ian family. reportedly ~id SIU
to uhOII lor the 12,000 acre Norris
F oIffl\S in Fulton County the
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Poll: Nuclear
arms control
favored in U.S.

B, E ...... WI..
Auer.ted Prfte Writer
NEW YORK (AP)-\tith another
mund 01 arms talks due later this month,
the American public overwhelmingly
favors a pact '",IUi the Sov~l Union that
would POlt new limits on nuclear IU1Ib
81! Associated Press-NBC News poD
shows.
The substantial support for a new
SALT agreement comes despite public
concern over whether such a treaty
would strengthen U.S. security.
Also woven into this complex tapestry
of American IeI1timent are a perception
01 significant Soviet military power and
a concern-bout President Carter's lack
offtrmnes-!ndealilll with the Russians.
At the 1Nhite House, press secretary
Jody hwell commented: "I doo't think
we can be governed by poD results."
The latest round 01 negotiations between the United -~.~ and the USSR
aimed at a StratetJic Arms Limitation
Treaty is due to ~n in just over a week
in Geneva, Switzerland.
The AP-NBC News poD found 67
percent 01 thole interviewed said tbe).
favor a new pact limiting nuclear

~apons. About ~ in five, 22 ~t,
oppoaea such an ~m~t. Eleven
percent of t)Mo UOO adults questioned

were uncertain.
This mar~n 01 support. altlloudl
substantial, III below that found by the
January AP-NBC News poU lind is the
lowest since the question WIlS ftr'S~ asked
in 1976.
In Janaury, 74 percer.t favored an
arms pact and 19 percent were opposed.
with the remainder undecided.
Despite the 3-10-1 margin of support
for a new treaty. the public bas senous
misgivings about it.
While 45 percent said a new agru-ment
would strengthen t.: .5. security, more
than one in three-36 percent-said it
woul.J weaken the nation's security.
Nineteen ~ent were not sure.
Interestingly, those who say the pact
wiD weaken national security are evenly
split between support and opposibm for
a new agreement. But those who Sly it
"ill !ltrengthen national security fav~:,
tl":!> pact by an 86-9 margin.
But Americans' sentimf'flt is dear on
the i5SUe 01 militar')' strength: they want
the tnited States to be number one, but

they don't think this is the case.
A majority 01 those interviewed by
telephone-52 percent·-said this country
should be strOlller thad R .....
Thirty-nine pn'cent said the two
c:oontries should be equal in military
migllt. Four percent uid the United
States should not be as strone, and five
percent were not sure.
But. asked about the c:urftIlt military
situation, 71 percent rated RUISia as
being more powerful than this country.
Only 17 perc:e!lt said the United States is
the tp"eater military power.
Thirty-five percent said the countries
are about equal and 11 perr.ent were not
sure.
Dt>spite President Carter's recent efforts to take a bardt!r line toward the
Soviet Unloo, Americans don't tbink he
has set the right tone in superpower
negotiations.
"We're not goilll to let the Soviet
tTnion push us around, ,. Carter said in a
!ph"'Cb in Fort Wort.!!, Texas. 00 JUlIe 23.
OI.'!OUI'Se, the nsults couJd vary from
other polls becauae of differences in the
wordi.!lg 01 questions, timing of intervie-ws or the method 01 interviewing.
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Contestant number two roces to the finish-line In the Egyptian Colt Stok ..

Hot day at 'F~
B, Man:iaH_
F._rnailllDftlt Edit..
"Hey. Buddy' (h'er hfft Buddy!"
Sweat dripped from Ius wrinkh!d
forebead and be quickly mopped il
w,tIt his shirtsJeeve. Tbere were
dozem of others lite him ill multia.lon!d staDda. c.llin1 oul to the~_
strl.erB paaaiac by.

MCBt of ~ strangers. howe~r,
were no( heading for the game

stands 10 will stuffed animals or a
WI of glasses, but to tbe stands that
said ·'OJympia." "Coke," or "Ice
Cream,"

"Olympia's all we lot here. Three
diiferent kinds at the fair." said the
1118L'. . . tbe thinty reiuct.llntlJ

r"",4rl family of Cormi. ~es for a photogroph from the post. All sortsofcostumes"".reovoiJobl.fOl"dres,-up.h

\

;~ ,gy...... J.~ •.

p.......

1978

handt>d OIIt'I' S(','

paper cup at tw.
The ferris w~
arMllldand al"lUl
swinging. The fI
ocw:uIOII81 ClCcu~
last the ar1lficu
dtey c:ould prov~

The

people-I~

Freda Dona of SflMMJIe ,

.-tivaI Q-.-n. Anyone wi

~>ii.Wf":"_'*"'~~~>~~-~'~~":~!":-~""~~,,""""3'~~.'::.
::.r·~,.,· .~~.~ .•..,:.....-~.. -';..
.,;"-:. - +
- -, ~".~,~ ~. 1:

:,. __

~~

Kathy Allobastro, 3, doughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Allobastro. Du Quoin.
coaxes her rother reluctant frog .n the frog jumping ~on'est,

os Harness Roces, Even', were held in pacing and IroHing divisions.

arID and
'enty·five ct'nts fur a
~!'

heel turned slowly

mcl. it's empty _ ..
faster rides had All
lpant~

for at
1111 cool breeIIe of air
MIe.
n cowboy billa. iD

Folk'

_r

shorts and halter lOps. with babies
sucltin, tbirllily at bottles-.at
under trees
the parllial !at in
the c:ooI shade by their pidt-up
trudls and m-:.cor homes.
Still othenIlItOod _r fa.. In the

GnadRand DUiJdiac. Women ..t
quilbIII.~. nll-mUUII. AD

arliIt . . . ....... --.:!:I .-e

cifficuJty. a picture of a squirmina
baby in her mother'. lap. Members
01 the Farm B_swapped talk in
dJeir colored 1tIina. stiany IUc:il
ties and fiDe.crowDed bIIts.
It was a Saturday artemooo. Du
QuClin·. Farm and Foil! FestiYaJ had
e¥~i~ any fair would haft to
GUer. But it . . . bOt.. So dam bot.

Formers gathered to look over form machinery at the 'O:;$tivol. the formers hod
their special day at the fair Saturday.

Plu"os II."
Brent (:ramer

works on 0 quil. to be oworded to .... year'. Form and Folk
oho wanted to quilt was itwited to do 10 of the croft exhibition

In the Grands;onct: Cnxheting. rugndlil'9 onct !eother.crofting -

alSO demonstrated.
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1m HONDA. GOOD condtiaD.
.... • bat offer. CaD after 12
. . . . 4S'1"'" Keep

~t7t

,.77 SUZUKI I85GT, 10. mileage,

e'lI~nt condition. Good buy.
$47S-5OO, calI4&7·77S3 after .. Must

Seu Soon!

_ .......... _$S5Ac.!..~
MOTORCYCLE. 1973 HONDA T1.
125. N~ mmor work. 1150.00.
Phone MH610.
5618Ac172

MobIle HoIMa
1968 121160 WITH 8xl0 tipool.
Stratford Richardson. air. ap-

~~'best~ff~~~ :~
ZII92.

5607A~I7&
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. ._a. . .
SOPH .. JR.. SENfOIItS&GRADS
COMPlErEl Y FURNISHED
WAmt & T1tASH PICIC..up A.IRN.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
AIR CONDITIONED

. . . . COUICiaIS L COI.UCN
_L ClDUIOI In ... lOGAN
FOI EHiclency Apartments Only
Contact Mo"lOgel' On Pre-.ni,.,
Oh CAll'

. . . . HOPi.ifMGT.
215 E. MAIN. ("DALE
457-2134
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SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
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AidOrft:Iblle
'1 Bl;}CK LASABRE, !!oud I'UII-

un!! colxbOOn. clean. full ~r.
actory air. S750.00. 457-2&66 after
;:00 pm.
5481Aal.

:966 PONTIAC CATALINA. Good
$2SO. 457·24M.
5639Aal.

~tioo.

FIVE OAK DISPLAY cass, two
pinball machines. compl~t~
stall. Phone 457-4613

'tI00~

867-2634.

559: Aal.

S648Aa174
" DODGE DEMON. 3ill ~ngine.
.utomatic Transmissioo. Power
rakes and steerinc. New nhaust,
Iternalor, shocks. S450.00. S5-

After 7.

5590 Ba 171l

anytim~.

TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELECTRICS, new and used. Irwin
-ryp-riter EIchange. 1101 N.
Court. Marioo. Open Monday •
Saturday. 1-993-2!197 8S545Af184c
SPIDER WE8 USED furniture and

::tf:'~'l ~1~'

5 miles
5402Afl711

WATERBEDS NEW KING or
mat1re8 and liner 135.
Frames and acc:eaoriea available.
Call Mr. Waterbed, 4574283.
~

wnAfl.

1S.00 CASH FOR some noD.orkin!! ~Iectric ranges and
refrilentors. 887-3279. 5596Af170

Now Told,. Contnlcts
........... & ,.Us.....
$90
$125

$120
$165

EFF.-UTIl. PAlO $100

$1fts

NOPIlS

CALL aoYAL IftNTALS
457-4422

STEREO REPAIRS
IY

.011 SUMMI. & .ALL
A C, CARPET. CABLE TV

"SPlCIAL SUMMI• •AnS"

TECH· TRONleS

NO PHS

115 S. UNIVERSITY 549·8495
"U"TAIft ON nta ISLAND"

DISPLA Y APTS. OPEN

HOUSING-THREE
bedroom furnished houR, carport.
ail'. no pets. summer leaR
necessary. Across from dri~in
thntre on old Route 13 Wesl CaU
684-4145.
B5293Bbl72C

Mobile HonWI
SINC.LES. 1 BEDROOM, $145
mooth. Gas. heat ••ater, lrub and
maintenance iIIcludN. FIII'Ilished
and air conditioned. No pets. 3
miles ~ast 00 New 13.
to Crab
Orchard. 54H612 « ~113C

a-

FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM fIIDy
carpeted mobile home; central air.
utilities furnished. Phl)ne
457..... Prefer 2 or 3 airls .
5584BeI72
NEW 12x60 TRAILER avaiblble
Furnish~d.

und~~inn~d,

~a~:~~r,OO:.1

mooth.
5IIllBel73

... NOW RENTING
For Summer & Fall
1.2. & 3 Bedroom
Mobile Homes
. , . . Bus to & from SIU

, , . . Outdoor Pool
. , . . Water & Sewer
. , . . lown Maintenance
. , . . Ccrrbnation ~ Mail8aIc
..... .-etbaII &Tennis Court
c..ItonIIele MoWle .......
Hwyl1 North

ONE. TWO. OR THREE
BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES

AVAil • • • NOW1
AC AND FURNISHED
RENT FROM $95 PER MONTH.
All MOBILE HOMES EXTR..-\
CLEAN AND NEAR CAMPUS

..

.,,-,

IOIIIIY NO NTS

.....J"5

LARGE.
FCONOMICAL
Z
bedroom. AC ~ furnished. near
campus. extra cleIIn.1OIT)' 110 pelS.
457-5266.

8SZ7aBe!1J2C

BEAUTIFUL IRISP. SETTER
~~: !:.sr~: A.K.r.. Bam 6+
5519Ah184

Book.
THRESHOLD BOOKS:
SPECIAUZING in !be fielda ~
vw
Aslrolo!!y.
the
occult,
metaphy.ics,
and
human
_ _ _ _ _ _B_S546A
_ _b_l_84c.., ~;=~y~ Unnenity. 11-

'1/ ENGINE REPAIR and
building. Abe',
Service.
!!rrin. I-MJ-2!165

85484Aml.

"'NI-UP IPICIAL

GtHTAR
'NSTRU~TION:
PRIVATE one hour IesIona. 15.110
per bour. Call 55-l34I_
554tAD173

FOR RENT

DAVIS AUIOCIJftR
lit. 11 c.-r

.............c..,.

)NDA 19711 XL 350. 5,800 mile..
• Pbooe 45702102.
5537AcI7'1

-; ~ f

D~ily Egyp'tian: lui'; c. 1'18

CAMBRIA - ONE BEDROOM '
fumisbed apartment. Qujer female
roommate student Pft!~rnd. Call
"25':'1. Reference. - NO lIftS.
56408a173

411t.
5803BaI71

·41'. . . . ,...1211
Now Renting far Summer & foil

npea.

...

CAll
Mf.JtU
OffICI ............ .

MURDALE MOBILE HOMES
each bom~ 12x!i2 feet. each with
two
bedrooms,
each amall
bedroom increased two feet in
It'nillh. lots 50 feet.. 5had~ tl'ftS,
priva~, froDl-door parItina. two
miles
from
cam."..
west
residential area. no hilhWay or
trackS to erma. by Murdlile
Shoppi.
C~nter
(laundry
faCilities), YMCA (_Imming
pool I.
Parrish School. City
sanitation C_~rs), nabmll lias.
skirted. IIIIdPrpinned. anchcnd in
concrete, insulatfll We provide
basic
furniture.
fl'OlltJess
refrigerator,
air
conditioner.
refuse carry off. C:lre 01 grounds.
outside lipts in very competitiy~
rental rilles. No Ioog carry or

~:.,!:a~~b~~vee!':..lic~
457-7352 or 5&7039.
TWO BEDROOM. PRIVATE Iol,
1181 furnace, ~I«lricty furnished.
1150 mooth. Pets allowed. Married
couple. pref~rnd. PItone "'1001
days, W7-48411 ni&hta. 85563Bel.

rwo ArIlD THREE bedroom
trailers. 1100 and 1130. Pay ... and
electric:.·~ after 5 p.m.,.
85575 Be 1.
FIVE MILES FROM C..-bondaJe12x52 • 2 bedroom, air conditionin&

-

~n :rre-a~~ :'~.Iot

110

55IDBeI.

................

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
aU, UfILmlS PAID
:-A3nlact Manager an P""'"
Or Cal!
........ Pniperty ......
205 East Main - C dol.

2 AND 3 bedroom, Rear campus,
air-conditioned_ furnlsh~dA carC.~d, lumm~r ral~a. \..all
5033 or S4Ht91

:X1175~2ZI

5Ml8a1.

r~f~renc~s

856sIBdl78

SINGLE AJIJD DOUBLE rooms au' conditioned. furrushed. utilities
included. S95 mOlltb. Park Piau
Apartments. 611 E. park5e~~16
NICE FURNISHF.D ROOMS with
kilchen facililie.. 'Joe minu~ from
cam... and s.bopping. CaD 457-7210
after 5 pm.
B5II37Bdl7t
PRIVATE

ROOMS,

CAR-

=~~yc!' ~:-q. 'e:!

apartment and 10 your pnvate
room. You use apartmenl aU:hen.J
stove. refrLerator, and link, ana

::=~en~~wi~

utilitieS included in rent

V~ry

near

:7~~'O:~~~~litive. CaD
85e06Bd117c

Roon......
13 IItLWS SE

~

CIJ'boodaIe

female .anted to IIIare 4 bedroom
No depaait. billa

_ _ 011640 BCna.

=-: =:':'0::

more litss.Be11G

a':talILT«

RESPONSIBLE MALE ROUM.
MATE needed Fall term to IIhare
two bedroom ~1elL OM mile
~.:;: 11 and ~ utWtiea.

RELAX THIS SUMMER! u.. ID
Air CGaditioaed comfart wilhta

MllBel.

waIkinC

cIistance from the lab.
Only a Ihort drift to campua.
Pbooe 457...14. Mt-1711.
85573 Be 17•

ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX trailer

NICE TWO ROOM. furnlIIhed.,
ted. ",C, QrpIIt, utililies

pref~rr~d,

required. 502 W. Freeman. 457Available Au!!. IS for Fall

mi.

Fully Furn~hed

Air Conditioned
Exc.ptlanally Cleon
Mob". Homes

fUltNIIMID APAII'fMlNtS

U~New .............t

EXCELLENT SINGLE
SLEEPING room only. Grad

atud~nt

2·3 Bedroom Units

5635Ba177

4J'-11~

WANTED: ONE BEDROOM
apartment. witbiD 2 mile. ~ SIU.
, . fall and aprinC. Am., 22.
male.sinlJe.lJ1Iduate student. ~

MALmU VIUAOI
South Highway 51
l_.ASfPAK
OpenS-5- Man. Thru !ot.

LUXURIOUS ,
BEDROOM,
carpet. air,.
unf1ll'llish«l,
1240. lovely Joca(ioo. DO pets. 457·

POIItIT HALL

12995
124.95
122.95

~

'rn

B5222Bcl7OC

CAnoNDALE
MCaILE HOMES

10 .M. ·5:30 P.M.

st.

5619Aal76

·lAftfl ~TOIIS
S30
I ~ c.ueuaATOIIS
I3S
VACUUM CHOIIE PUlL OFFS EXTlIA

.0....

,nciudet

85371Ba174

;10.

CAIIU.... TOIl OViIlHAULED
U.S. TYPiCAIIS

'~t

APARTMENTS AND MOBILE

E. GRAND & lEWIS IN.
l".ury 2 Bdrm. Furn. Apts.

FORD. AIR·POWER. Good
re. clean insIde and out. Call
~tween 2-5 weekdays. morrung 00
at. 457-4295.
5612Aatn

.. CyuHDft
·CYlINOlt

Paved.lr....
Furn.,hed

:07':'."= ~~~flll~r summer
GIOIIGfTOWN APTS_

j9

I·'

.... wmm.-r

.... gh... ghtood

a.ctronlcs
STEREO EQUIPMENT - AKAI
reeJ..t&reeJ tape deck. LiJr~ new.
$350.00. CaU after 6 pm. 057-8068.
5643A1l174

560ZAal89

PO!'o"TIAC PHOE:-tIX. Air.
utomatic. PS. PB, A."·F~, \'-6.
:xcelJent c:onditioo. $4.65;;. ;;.;."-

·1 .............
tteduced _

C'DALE

211D11OOM.o.u HOMIS
lOx 50
$75
$100
12 x 50
S85
$110
12 x 52
$95
$l1S
12 x60
$110
$1..0
All RENTALS ARE AiC
FURN. WITH TRASH
PICK·UP FURN.

SUMMEt.fAll
All .......... ""'"" ...... , ... "01 ... '
Oftd 011 are elect, ..

p .... up. oncIlown car.

APAII'fMlNTSs..__ ••11
EFFICIENCY
I BEDROOM

1M.

m

GLENN W1UIAMlIIINTALS
M2S•• AWLINGS
457-,..1

fall.

85624Af172

dERf:URY COUGAR XR-7. 1975,
I'Onze. excellent condition. I380L
'boM IIM-~ after II pm

TWO
ROOM
FURNISHED
apartment. Water Paid. A-C
Visil 417 W. MaO.. Apartment 4.

show~r

973 TOYOTA STATlONWAGON.

14 N. Hidlory DeSoto,II. 11500.00

Close to campus and Shopping

8ENING HiOHiii f MGT.

5000 b.t-a. Air conditioner. • . 00.
457·7936 after 5 pm.

pM'

""' Old wttK'r'I ''"' ,·~na:rd 1ft .tnt> m ... nnrt (.
'· .. n.r ... 1""'1 Vltlll rt"'rI"! h. trw '.II", 4IPf.ltw .. h5P f.tw
rht· numfWor '" '~I"",", t! .fppr.. ,..., Thr,... .. III
'I..... t....tn ... trhf,.tfUl ; hot.,.!:!,· ," $1 Deln n',,1'"'I'
-hot· '·f....: .'f ''W nr-,, __ ..... ,\ pdlJPr.. t.. ,

Fl!RNI~riEO. CARPETED. A C.

CA_OJDYA"•
NOW tENTING FOIl

FOR SUMMER & FAll
2 BEDROOM FOR SUMMER
ONLY
NOPErS

...aIIC'Y . ...._as

8x36 PONTIAC 1957. 2 bedroom.

Would

..............ICIINCIIS

CARBONDALE - WILDWOOD
PARK, lbaded loa. DO dop, ,...,
miles _tbealt III CarboodaJe..
Giant

Cit,

Blacktop. 4S'1-5560.

lrailer.

B5644Bb73

EverytbiDi fumisbed eKeept
electricily. 10 miIIutIea eat ~
CarboadaJe. No dDp. 54H1H.
B55MBc184C

TRAR.ER SPACE FOR reDl- dole
to campa, caD Mt-3374.

and

lwo

bedroom

B5652BL18IC

HELP WANTED

NEED A PAPER typed" IBM
selectric. fait. and accurate,

rea_ble rates. s..225II.
5565EII4

FREE DEPRESSION COUN·
SELING. . Also Youth-Family
Relationl Facilitated. - Bedwettinl. or Bed-lOiliJ1l. - Center 'or
Human Development. - 549-4411.
BS544EII4C'
EXPERT CARPENTRY AND
Design Work. Licensed and bonded
electrical. Traditional c:onstructioo
as wen as solar and eneray f!ffiC'ie". WiD colIBider lmall jobs.
Now offerinl foam insulation.
Fully insured Precision Car·
penters. Cobden. 893-4088
M76EUMC

5610EI73

RN'S - CARBONDALE. IMMEDIATE ODI!Ilinp: staR RN's.
O.B .• I.C.V., MM-IUrl., Good

:~~:. r:.~te ~~fri,:

shift rotatiOll available. Ellmient
orlflltation
and
In-Service
Educ:aliOD prolram. Apply at
Personnel Office. Memorial
tiospltal. 404 W. Main.. or call 508mi. extention 2110. Equal 0pportunity Employer.
B$ll~ln

PART-TIME ACCOUNTANl' to
worIl 2-4 hours per day in our
carbondale office. "'ourth " ..r
Accounting major or beyond is
dr5ireci Call 549-0133.
B5646C172
GO-~DANCE~wai~

MARRIAGE
OR
::OUPLE
C'OWIIIdiDl - Free, Center for
Human Development. can • 5494411.

TYPIN(;
SERVICEMCRPHYSBORO. Eight years
t'Xperience typing dlSRrtatiorls.
IBM Correcting Selectric. Fast and
efficielii. 6117-2553.

'403 WMt Main Street
(Old University Bonk Drive-Ir,)
COlD . 1 . WIHI LIQU(lft
••••.. CUI
Try The PIT stOP Tadoy!
(Discount Orders Accepted)

WINNING LO'I"I'ERY NUMBERS,
Phone 529-HI8, for recorded
message.

AUC110NS
8. SAJ,.£S
SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE •
Huge discounts on stereo
receivers.
amplifiers
and
speakers. Also FM and TV antennas. Lafayette Radio. 213 So.
Wmois. 549-4011.
B5530KI7I

5509E181

IOU1HItIN lWNOIS.no.!
IIfPAIRS
l . . N.IIII.,
ned to ("dol" Notl Bonk

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNllES
BllSINESS IN SMALL toom with

::.c~U:V!:ti':::"~t:~
893-1!Ji8.

S510MI7t

In One Doy Oul 8~ The Ned

~~~t~~.Jnn
B5394Ct 7SC'

WAITRESS WANTED. APPLY.
Amman Tap after 7:00_ 518 S.

Schw,nn PeuQeo'· Self".

1lbnorI.

BOUTIQUE AND HEAD shop. low
overhead. ideal for creative
couple. a real money maker. 9832%72.
5570MII4

85M5Ctn
S.IBO\\1r-CooCoo's Waitra8es,

;r.~ penon. Everyday 12·7.

85313073r

You can

SERVICES
OFFERED

always

::::au1:=.o:ti~ ::
GENERAL HAULING, LIGHT

WANTED

----'

TRl'CKS AND CARS. Junkers.
wrecks, and used: bring them in
$20. $50. SUIO. Karstens. 457-6319.

D_E_
Omi..1eCh

8S123F169C

WANTED-AIR

LOST

55I3E1.
HAULING SERVICE ~ IoD
PIckup. Free Estima-.. Pboae
457-la.
seas E In

r---------""""Itl
. . . . AMMmON
INfOIIMAnGII'
To help you th1'OUgh this ex·
perience _ give you complete counseling 01 any
duration before and after the

........

MOTORCYCLE
HELMET
BELIEVED taken from band
b·.iter, concssion area. at
Shawnee Jamboree DI. Reward.
DO 'qwstiGns "ed. 457·1753. 54P
3301. A.Ik (or RaacIJWi4Btn
BLACK TEAR DROP SHAPE
IUDllasses. Brand name Ra,

Ban. lD Nedlen A. MH4M, please
fttIInI.

56.1tGl.

• •

;trocedur•.

CALLUS
~

C..I Col. . .,...., . Or'all'",

-.ur._

a ....... ~. Order Fonn

CONDITIONERS

wcftiDI or 1Int_. c.u~.

IUS.

"

in.

find something

HOtlSECLEANER • DEPEN·
DABLE AND reliable. R e f _
available. Has __ tralllplllUtiaa.
can 6117-3870 after .. pm only.
5M7E175

TWO S WEEK old male tltt __
Saved from a threatened
1hwDiDI, but CG't keep. Call s..
-.5&.

~:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ oate: _ _ _ Amount Enclc.ed: _ _ _••
Phone:_ _ _ _ _ __

AddNss'

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE: lOC per word MINIMUM fint issue,
11.50 (any ad not eJCCeeding lS words), 10% discaunt if ad runs twice, ~
dilCClUnt If ad runsthnle or four \ssuIs, ~ discount for ~9 Issues, ..0% for
10.191 _ _ .50% fW20. ALL CLASSlFIEDADVERnSING MUS't,BE PAID
IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN
MAINTAINED. Pleue count every~. Take appropriate disccU1t.
DEADLINES: 2:30 p.m•• day prior to publlcation_

Fint Date AD
To Appear: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

55I9HI1O

For Daily Egyptian U. Only:
~i~

No _________

Amount Paid _ _ _ _ __
Taken By_· _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
Approwd By _ _ _ __

Specia' Instructions: _____________________
__ A - For sale
__ B • For Rent
_ _ C • Hefp Warned

lWE OF ADVBm! 'El1f

__

__
__
__ D • Empf~t wanted _ _
__ E • ServiceS Offered
__

TYPING""",MANUSCRIPT

=~P~~~""
5&ME1T7

F • Wanted
G • Lost
H • Found
I - Entertainment
J • Amouncements

__
__
__
__
__
__

K • AuctiCl'tS & saleS
L • Antiques
M • Business Opportunities
N - Freebies
0 - RideS Needed
P • RiderS Wanted

1025- Wall

. the~S"'''''··

W. A«;pilood Stamps
AndWJ,C. CoupaM
QIIIIIDAILY

9:00· 10:00

CHECK YOUR AD AFtER IT APPEARS! 1M DallyEgyptien will be responaible
far only _ InCIorNc:t publiceflGn.
.

Teen-ager killed while making bomb
8~ J,,"rPY Mills

son back,"
Often. what begins as fun with
fireworks and homemade bombs
ends in tragedy. And at no time is
Ihe probk-m more obvious than on
Ihe Fourth of .July holiday. when
legions of people st..-crumb to a onrea-year temptation to set oIf
sparkling f1~orks displays.
MOilt or Ihe deaths and injuries in
needless ellPlOiliolll happen to t~
atte boys, The nllJllber of injllrM,s
«kle to illegal fireworks has
deocreased si_ strict federal
regulations on their construcliOn
....ent into effec.-t in Dec.-ember urnl.
But injuries c--';n~ to be n!pOI'ted.
despile 'IV.am1I1p by authorities
before every July 4.
"Many parents don't seem to
realize that lheir kids can gel hurt.
They may be drivi", through an
area where illegal fi~orks are on
sale and Met some for their kids."

Assot'talell Pftn ,,'rbft'
WASHINGTO!'O ,APl-A ![roop or
fun-loVIng tf'f'll-.ll![t'rs in Bountiful.
tlah. deoclded to pat'k a chemical
mlxtun! Inlo a ppe 10 Ihe ba!M!lJlent
of one of Ull'ir homes.
But sometlung went wrong. The

~~~OO::'ra:e I~?t:r~:!r!sod~
Americans klUed Nch yt'ar by
illegal fireworks and homemade
bombs.

"I cautiolll'd him ~e," said
Clyde J. Cooley, an assistant
professor at Weber State College in
ORden, Utah, and father or the explosion vICtim. "But J wish now I
had been more forceful
"I should haw bea,en him, that
was what it took. If I had been m~
strict, the accident would not haw
happened.
"Kick don't understand the
ramifications:' be added. "It only
takes one time. I can't comfort =:~ltf:~t t~eaBs;~~n
myseH now by sayi~, 'Well, 1M! was Toba«o and FiI'l'arms.
"\'<lU can have a regulation saying
told IIOt to do it' It doesn'l bring my

if

crr=

~

that fln!Crackers can haw only SO
mlUigrams of powder But if
someone gets 100 of them and puts
them in a pipe. then yoo have a
fragmenlation bomb that can lull .
he said.
Glftlson said most of Ihe InjlD'ies
invnlv .. "nlJers. IIV'lI and f'V"
The 1976 regulatorll! Issuect by t~
Coosumer Product Safety Com-

~~a:::'c:"':~be=O~!;

meolll for common fireworkes other
than firecrackers. Under the
regulation. fuses must bum for at
Ieut three secuods and for no Ionaer
than Iix teccIId,
Fireworks fill' public display Itre
exempt frum the regulation. which

~~:!e~r:l~the!:r~
negate state and lOCI I laws. •... hich in
many areas are stricter than the
federal standard.
Federal officials and h1Clustry
leaders have traveled to ChIIi3 III
explain
Ihe
regulation
to
manufacturers who export many nI

-Cht!ck yoor state or local
the fireworks used In the enited
authorities on their fireworks IaWI
Siales.
Injury reports indicate lhe Some areall allow only sparklers or
snakes. but others haw no fireworks
~£!:I~~ l!;~~~t!::!~o::~ laws other than the tederal
were trealed ID emergelll'y rooms
commission offers
fill' fireworks-related injuries This
fell to ;,555 lasl yeM. alter the more infOl'llUltion through illl tollregulabon 100II effect. Ihe consumer free hot line. ~2fiIi6.
product agency says.
To help make the Independence
Day holiday a safer one, tbe commi~ion advises following these
rules:
.
-Never experiment by taking
fln'Works apart or trying to make
your own.
-Ll&ht only one devic:e al a time
and keep at a safe distance after
twRSTYUS
lithling it.
-Malle lighting the fuse a job for
Ihe adul ....not the kids.
-Have some water handy.
MaHunctionilll devices should be
doused with water.

~m:fety

On Payday
Pay Yourself

First
~& 9cr<t

Eaeu.

ADA (,//eN lips

Selection of dentist not easy
~:~Wrllft'

Ouch~ \'ou'V" lost a (illina or
chipped a tooth and yoo need a

:~Dtl5t

How do yoo know who to go

'1C=~!e=-;!~;:"1ist.

referral _'Vice!
~,. much cIoft the dentist

::"~=':;:::SlD ~~~r~'

U you have a ~plaiJIt about the
dentist. leU him or her about it. U

caD lor aD appointment. "Mud! can
be learned in an initIAl visit." says

~ty-=
de~= inarepiv~:e~tke ~.:: ~thtb:=:::r==l":: :a~
partial revieW,

United States and prices and

vic~e= =:~

a

lIer-

and clean? Ja the location

eon-

:=Znt ~ ft~::a cta1;

dentist. of
is before yoo need one. For timetable?
most families. a general praCliff
-Is the dentist concerned about

CotIrM.

so:: :r:::~~e~=nta:
asku.

=~~ ~~c::oen~~I~

pedodontist who speCializes in
treating younpters.
The American Dt>ntal Assoo..'iatiOll
suggeslll that consumers consider
several dentists bef~ maltiJ1l a
selec.-tiOII. Ask friends. neilhbors 01'
relatives for their suggestions, but
den't accept recommendations

a complete medical history.
about aUergies and reac:tiODs to
medication!
-Does the dentist use X-rays in
diagnosJa! If you are a _
patient.
the denbsl probably will request. a
full-mouth set trI X-rays.
-What arralllements does UIe

::

~nlocU:

The review
prvcedure iI voluntary. State laws ;
do. '-ever, IDvem the practice of
detItiIu')'. U you -.peel that a
dent_ has violated these niles 01' is
improper'" IieeIIIed. contact the
state board of dentistry.

'I1Ie Americ:an Dental Aaodation
offers, free of charwe. a

IUide

011

"How lD Become a Wile Dental
Consumer." It is available frum the
ADA. 211 E. 0lica1O Ave., Cbicqo.

••tI

Areade

m.,8O&n.

~~r ~~ ~ ;"if ~.:r: ~~!~~terlc::v~hat f~curh~~!~~

hosptal with an accredited dentll; .. ormal office bours or during
service. the facultv members and vacation periods? Does he or she
the hospital staff should be able to have a colleague or an emergency

Perc)·: IVixoli opinion credible
CHICAGO
I AP1-Former
Pre~lldeDt Richard Nixon should
speak up on matters or fOP.ign affairs "if he has constructive
criticims to make." Sen. Cbarles
Percy. R-III .. said Monday
Percy said Nixon retains his
Cn!dibllity 85 a foreign affairs ex·

in 1974.
Nixon ended nearly four years of
seH-imposed silence Sunday with a
speedI in Hyden. Ky.

Saving "tough talk has to be
followed up by a tough program."
Percy said be agreed with NlxOII's
assessment of t.:.S.oSoviet relations.
Nixon S81d, "It is naive and invit..
Soviet contempt for Am.-'.;..a to stop
China
Percy added. however. Ihat arms dewlopment protJrams in the
"Watergate will not be forgotten." hope the Soviet Uruon will rollow
nor wiD Nixon's f~ resilCD8tion suit."

&~r~Ubl~~:n ~i:::ide~~~1 ::r:~~

JF4PPY HOUR EVERYDAY
SUMMER
SIZZLER
SPECIAL I

h.ected Group of J.rseys

Just Arrived
Flat Tennis Grips

'2.50

EVERYTHING FOR THE ATHLETE
71. So. III.
41'...
Carltondale. III.

1.

406~ Illinois

.,.

549-3366

Jim8eam
Passport
Montezuma

'-'.'_._'-;-'-'.'.'-'.'-'.'-'.'.'-'.'.'
........ SMIJIIIWIOES

Sports Mart
- Page 10. Daily Eg,pllan. July". 1978

120z. BUD DRAFT••• 3~ Smimoff
~ram7
600z. PITCHERS ••••1.50 ~~~ 50e

406 S illinOIS AvenueCatbonddle. illinOIS

........ r'·549 3366

Goo4T..... ' ..

thru Moft.

'.11

2t!i¢ OFF
Tnls Coupon Worth Twenty·Five Cents

Taward Purchase of Any Sandwich at
Booby's

COUPON PER ORDER

Chicago district high risk area
district had 6.1178 reports 01 RriOUS IIOUlhe8st corner. ShHhan said.
cnmf'&-robbery, assault burglary.
Saf~ty
at CabriDl-G~n has
auto theft. ra~ and murdt'l"-fourth improved. h~ said But It's still
tughest aRlOna lhe city's 23 police rou!lh.
dislricts.
"W~ still llave Of'r mll5t violent
Overall crim~ statistics ~or the crimes ill till • .. reo.' and mll5t 9f our
4l.. -mll..squa~ district a~ down 7 fIrearms ar~ ~ered ther~:'
p;;l"!:t!IIt from th,· .' m~ period last Sh~han said Of the 92 robMriH in
~ar. but stroll(tanu robberies were
the distncl last month. one·third
up 48 percent poli~ said
were on the west side. ill al'd around
"W~ hav~ a great~r dIversity 01
CabriDl-G~n.
Sitting in his whf't'khair. Schultz
~':i7~~~~~ytada.:. ;;:::;: a=~ said
•.. , can'l cuss the guy who did
shift throughout the day:' said this 10 m~. God will ooal with him. I
Robert Shl'eban. poh~ rommat*r don't
hav~
anythmg against
01 th~ 181h.
Chicago. I III1PJ)084! this could have
"This is a 24-hour police district."
happe~ anyw~~.··
he said.
The population .JI 165.000 doubles
cmrinl! worlun« h<JUn. as .mployees
and cuslomers fill om~ buildings
and shops from ~lichill8n Avenue 10
Sew Tr.wn and stuoonls pour onlo
the campuses 01 De Paul t;niverslty
and Loyola and Northwest~
u~orse
university exlenbons.
The district a!tracts visitors 10
beaches at Oak St~1 and Fullerton
DALLAS (AP,-·A National
Parkway. to Lincoln Park and its Education Assoclatdlll pol) released
arms.
The incident hap~~ in May. It _ and 10 neighborhood art fain.
Monday said 4S per_oent 0: the peopl.
was brutal but not uncommon.
Durin, the day there are thdts it survey~ belieY.. the quality of
In the fll"St half 01 Llus ~ar. the from oIfices and cars in the Nucation has gone ciuwnbill sIDCe
~ went to school.
The nabon's largest professional
organizabon ~ased details of a
nationwide cross-sampling of
opinions at its 1161h annua, consa Ad\r.",.IIgI!S
ACROSS
ventit .... About 9,000 Nucalon irom
_ . , Puzzl& SofoIed
~B<....around the c:ountry are participating
~
-,~
,,\,
•.
,
c·o<"'.'
..
~
in
the week-lana seW.....
E:'£-~~
~~
.-00
•••.• •
, .. ' ....
The survey, based on inteni...s
, , • • I .. , • • . f
.. a .;t;"!
with 1.504 persons over 18 years of
,.P_ fat &311...,._
age. show~ that older persons and
«<>
.. C I D
'I L l'
c ..... t •
those living in the westsn part of
lS """
AhJurttnn
6oIF"""9
16
..... _
's II L 0..
$.' Y I
.. 14,.
the c:ountry a~ more likely to feel
'6~
6'C _ _ ""
1 II 1.0 0 " 'J • I l' • Ie" L
quality education has become rarer
l"""
~.o"
l
V
.•
tI',
IIIW_·~
11Qu.tot
since ~ were students.
~
Of the total intervi_~. 32 per7: : : : : : '
t9 AC('l!"it'ra'f'd
.......too""'"
cent said eGK:ation is better' today
]I) ['"ifo.:·c,,",
1O .....o<Ir..o ,:~
c .... , . 0 u,' L'"
than
it waa when ~ were in
... I
, 0 u to.
sc:bool. 111 percent said it is about the
'I S ,
' 0 0 &"
• "·1"(
]1~~
!Io.same aud 5 percent said they did not
nc.......
~

CHICAGO / API-The tilth il Gold
Coest hiRh-riR apartments, Rush
511ft( honkeytonk. Old Town fad~
dlarm. Lab IIIlChilCan bNches and
the CabriDl-G~n ghetlo.
U', ~ Easl Chicago Avenur
polift district. The 18th.
For Ronald Schultz, a walk
through the 18th resul~ in his
sprndina the last two months in a
hospital.
Schultz. III. was !!hot in the ~
and robbed after he lest his wav and
wand~ ~ar the massi- CabnRlGI't'ftI public housill(! projeCt in the
wes~m part 01 tIM' ~jjth.
Schultz' jourM:Y from an Old
Town nostaurant _th 10 his r0bbery tells a lot a!KA..t the 11th. It ~lls
about the «ooomic iliverslty. about
the safdy. about fi~ nostaurants in
one part and ,~o housin, pro)«ts
II aoother.
For a
time. Schultz was
paralyud But h~ said from a
whH'fchair at the Rehabilitation
Institute 01 CmcalCo that be is
regatlliDl the ... 01 Ilia legs and

Poll majoril)saJ-s edut-al;on
gelling
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know.

More than half 01 those _~ to
Rlect the main reasons wby they
f~l eGK:ation today is _
than in
the put cit~ discipline problems at
the lop 01 the list.
Other major c:oncerll$ were
parents' lack 01 interest in the
sdMds. not enough emphasis 00 the

:=:=..::',! C'!n~
aceUeace.

.

The ba._iIIII of radln«. writiIW
and arithmetic were dIoaeD aa the
IIIOIt important and most negJec:ted
~ sdMds shoukI be leadUng.
Meanwhile. .. percent 01 those
I"eSIIOIIdina to the survey believe it's
..icier to lIP a public IChool teacher
tUll it waa in the put. The
mI CGIlfrontilll teacl!en, the
Interviewees said. are ~ack of

=

~=tat!eu::art.

::r::e=

daMes.
A majority 01 the reIIJICIIldents
supported the right 01 teedler
organizalioos lI' freely speak out 00
sucb things .. the kinds of subjects
taught. to:tbooks \lIN. amount of
discipline allowed and bow muc:b
they Ibould be paid.

(9ampus 'Briefs
The Saluki Saddle Club will meet '.Vednt:Sday in the
Student Center Activity Rooms. Sumnltr offlcen Will be
elected and plans will begin for a ch~,) ride 01\ Saturday.

K~-con

has plan to stop
smaller stor(~ robberies
CHICAGO I"PI·-Ray D. John·
son's expertiR was gained .III thP
str~1S and in prison. !liow h~'s pul
tus knowledge to work, fighbng
crtme.
He ,~nl :!5 yean In prison for
arm~ robberv. includmg five in
solitary confinement
He left Californla·s Folsom Prison
10 years ago and is oow an anticrime
consultant who has desIgned a
program that has sharply reduced
armed robberies in the Southland
Corporation's 6.400 7·ElneD food
slores.
Johnson. also an associale 01 the
Westem Behavioral Sc:ieD~ Institute in La Jolla. Calif .. says the
premise 01 tus 7·fo:lev.n plan can be
used by mll5l retall~.
MOI5I important is not k~pmg
much cash on hand and 1~lting the
public know it.
"If there a~ 10 robbers and IhP
mll5l anyone can get is $200. there
may be one guy i'l that group who
says $200 isn"! enough and walks
a .... y:· he saId "If you cuI the cash
on hand 10 '1011 we may lose two or
th~

~Ilt~t.
clu!~r.

so Wt'·'': removed the
;, .."mer ill !.... slore·s
general appearan~. Keep i~ "~~dn
...nd you keep it safe.'·
Johnson. 51. added that ~ln~ion
has changed today's robben.
·'1 thlllk lelnislon viol~ has a
lot 10 do with It. We now have more
I~to :z:;.y~ar-olds pulling stickups
than pvpr, I thUlk they thlllk they
won·1 be caught. and I suppose I felt
Ih~ same way:' Johnson saId.

"But if I was collared lllnew , had
to pal the tab. I ttunk thaI has

=:~ ~:~O'~Jt'llr.ly.,.!ncas:n~ ..

..

arrHled for armed robbery and get
out 01 jaIl witltout postina bond ...
Evpryttm~ , got caught I went lei
Jail"
~~

....-..

I.

Weclnesday
at Quatros

more.

··Cut it 10 S50 and 'lie may 1_
more. Finally we art! down 10
what we call our 20 p'reml and
they'D probably stick up the slor.
for a SlurpE't'. We don'l know whalto
do about them:'
Johnson said good visibility and
cleanlu...-ss can also ooter robbers.
"In a Sludy of armed robbers ID
SouthPm Califomaa. w~ found lhe
visibility faclor to be a high
correlation. The more you cl_ up
the front 01 any story with signs and
merchandiR, the blgher the
bkIihood of robbery:' hP saId.
"Robbers doII't like a cleamew

PiIcIW aI . " . . .
or 111ft . . . - tic
or . . . piua
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ON SPECIAL
TODAY AND
TONIGHT!

Gin
Tonic
and

70¢
The American Tap
518 S. Illinois Ave
Doily Egyption. July 4. 1978, P:.ge i I ,

Qllinn: Baseball card d~aling is hobby and business
CHIC'GO (AP1-A thubby.
gigghng boy. about 12 years!'ld.
slides a nltkel I'lto the vending
macmllf: at Pat Quinn's shop. Out
com ..... a tard bNrang a picture of a
bP.<!t'ba1l player.
.
DiMaqio!" he elJ:tlaims to
thIS. father.
HIS ellcltl'ment and laughter grow
.. he digs another Dltkel out of biS
pocket and Invets It.
• "Mltkey . Mantle! I've got the
~ankee splnt today ... Bet ya 10
bucks the next one's not Lou
C.ehng." In goes another nickel and
out comes alKlCher card. The smile

:'Joe

remaJJ15.

'" know he's having fun." says the
stone-faced bul tolerant father. "U's
no time to be thlDtzy.:·
As the boy indulges himself. Quinn
sits behind ~ counter'. tallong about
the hard reality 01 basebaU carP.: AS
I buslnl'SS.
"Supply and demand is what it's
aU about. If people want basebal:
carda I'm goin, to have an Vk
Deatable stotk 0 that," said QuIIDl.
n. ""VI.' got three kuls and a wife to

.

~:nd~~:r·~onus
~eaJized

the

srr.okl.' tlglllrt'ttt's wllPn I don·t.· ..
recause 01 that threat. Piedmoot
stopped iSSUing Wagner cards
Quinn said. Toda:v only about l5
nist and it is thl.' most valuable
baSl'baUcardl'Verputout.headded
"I'd pay 11.500 to 12.000 if 1 rould
find one." 58Id Quinn. his far-off
glIIZl' revealing the thrill sucb an
acquisition would bring.
The Topps rom..ny, the maJOl'
issuer or baseball cards. give
today's ballplayers cllllh .,.. mer.
chandise for l~ right to put them on
cards. Quinn :.aid. HI.'. along with his
three pII~two t1'9chers a'HI a
banker-also has dispensed both
cash and mert'handise to buiJd the
store's roll«hon 01 cards-12
million (lrOWmg.
Two years ago they bought out the
Trading Card Co. 01 Dearborn.
Mich .• and ita four million cards.
That became the cornerstooe of
theirSport&CoUet1orsStore.loc:ated
along a busy shoppi~ ~·~t 011 the
Southwest Side.
Then last winter. he traded a rare
J6.<'ard set 01 1949 PattfJ( Coast

I'm happy. I know thiS is the pl~e hobby I would ac:cumulate more." marble. bread. dot food. hot cIot{s
About 10 years ago. he !laId. he and Twankies. Quinn would love to
bought a !lUltCIlK' full 01 cards at a haV.I.' a full set of 20 baSf'halJ cards
fiN market and "I was hooked."
iSllued 11.1954 WIth Wilson We'aprs In
busi_ is cards. He aJso !dis dd
Ik-fort' be began putllng In a fun (1ucaRO and Ml'mphls. Tenr.
programs. tickets. posters and week'S work at the store. whlth
"Rlght now I"d pay anybc.<ly S5 a
pennants. bats and uniforms used by lIpftIed in August 1976. Qumn saId he card.,if svmfllody walked in WIth
majOr INguers and other Items that traveled 100.000 mile per year that,
h~ said dreamIly "195t
ml(!ht interest coIledors.
beallng the bu.~hes f.,.. cards to boy. 8azoo~s. If I (QUJd get my IJQndll on
A taUerfOd green BrookJyr. Dogers He would !leU them out 01 hl!l them I d pa~. 110 apIeCe and seU
pt'nnant hangs high upon ooe wall. A basement. One yl.'ar. he uid. he was them"'iiiror_l2SiiiI!!!!!!!!!!!!~_ _. .
!ltitker' saying. "C~1«t busebaU aw~y 50 weekends
.II
~
cards. 001.' 01 America's lastt'St
Now. be said. be Iotls about 20.000
..... - growing hobbies." adorns anuther'. miles anlRl8l1y. some of It to "plac:es
Quinn said he's RODe throtlg.l the w~rt' you need a canoe or a sludoo
phase when people thought he was to get there"
.
.
childish f.,.. trying to make a Jiving
About 80 pen:ent of hIS buslnessl!l
by selling bnghtly rolorect pid trl'S mall orders. But Quinn thinks a
clilrown men In undormo.
hIghly visibw store is essential tD a
"Ptoopk> are findllll! out ther'e's a profitable venture.
.
real cash value to cards or sports
"I feel It has .,otennal to be a
coIIec:tables," be said. "Doctors and lifetime prof~1L But ~·s, a lot
lawyers and ex«utivea of big 01 .0",:, In Il.. You JUSt ~ t Sit
corporatio.. makmg six fl8W'e. around. he !laId.
they're bupng from us."
carda have been sold with an
His own lawyer, be said. visits the assortment of product_Mum,
store to accept his payment in cards. "cl~,:a:re:t:te:s~.~c:h~ew;,":I~~to:b:a:c:co:,_~===~===~~~
HI!I doctor has an equally unusual r
btlling system.

mlUloo

you have to give me a ':;Z Mantle.

!:Irha~::d 7~:',::',

Wagner
money·making

ba.'lketbaU.

God meant me to be and I"m hapSlY "
About 7S to 80 percent 01 his

IT\ A G A

s:: a:: . . ·~~I~,:O~i::. ir:."::

hockey

and

~t:n~~~8a~::~c:~ ~=: fQuU:~ :TIJE.'s tile S«OOd or third da';~ H~:::tr:o~::: .:.~
lIIe card was enclosed with each

biggl'Sl card dealer in the United

that were In town." Qumn said. "He

~~d' ~~n:oo~!~ga::s~

'In those days players wt'ren·! paId
o appt'ar on ('ards HI' S.IId. ·If you

:~~:;~ his is_ 01 the few storl'S
"It doesn't take much effort for
me to be top dog in this business.
An~ that's always a good feeling

r:s~~c!':".=t ~t~~.art form.
As a IHrHJgS'. QuiDn roIl«ted
carda and autographs 01 basebaU
players When he was about 24. he

",d IOfluen('(' on kJ(is who thlllll I

it but
when I rome to work in UIl' morning

our

nodern-day thl'*ers." said Quinn.

7:;;"f:;'~e':-'~':~~e~=~ ~~n;: l'V~ :o:.l.~S :='Clt~~y

:a~ :.r!::!.'1t:::at;.'~~:::
and "instead 01 ~"Um& out of the

Coilimnist calls no-Ilitters boring
8,

'IOorm l'Ia~H

Sports \\nt""
.
. Tod;ay's sports subjeCt. brought to you by No.A'Z. IS the no-hiUe!'.
Y-A-W-N.
~is rarity of sport is regarded as baseball's
t1timate event. Try ultimate bore.
No-hit.ten. like National Basketball
\ssoclatlon televISIon gam~, are to be treated an
iUmla r fashion. Tune in .for the last three
ninutes and you haven'.t missed a thing.
Pw'Jsts .. of course, will pomt to the classic
litchers hke Solan Ryan and Tom Seaver and
9N1k .. tbeit' -.bitt.a ill terma .. art fann ..
:erebral conironlations..
U one must be subJeCted to the dreadful
~o~tony. you tab the Ryans and Seavers.
Ite 11 take the Bo Behnskys and Bobo Hollomans,
~ho proved that even the mediocre have their
noments.
.\P

Belinsky. an ~tric: sort who became better
known for his extra-curriC'ular activities
became only the second rookie to throw a
hitter when he stopped Baltimore in 1962.
Alter winning the fL"'St four games ofbia career
for the ~ ~geie<l Angels, he lost 51 of bis 75
career decISIons.
The career 01 Bobo Holloman. the only
modem-ilay pitcher to toss ,. no-bitter in his big
league debut. was sweet but short. The Sl Louis
hu~ler lasted me seasoa after Do-bitting
Philadelphia in .953. His major league totals:
three v:ctorie!!, seven defeats and a 5.23 earned
"" a--..e_
Don Larsen 01 the New York Yankees wiD not
be r"mlemhered as a great pitcher. But he was
perfect for nine innings one October afternoon in
1956. LaI"5ftl. who was ~21 for B:lltimore two
seasons earlier. Wssed the only perfect game in
World Series history, beating Brookiyo.

no:

Glf••hop

F....r H.II North
Visit the Museum - Then browse in the Gift Shop
- 80skets -CondIe holders -Mugs

M b I"

I

es -nites -Jewe ry
-Oolls f~om Polond -Animols from N.'gerio
-

0

;

Open Moncf.y thru Fr.cf.y 10-.

And you thought
we only made
great root
beer!

"Bile a
doglhis

=

Tuesday your
Restaurant
celebrates Coney Day
by featuring our star of

boss Doby has mixed feelings
Ol~er replacil'g ex-teammate Lemol'

SOX

~:. ~ou Paptllea
in baseball. ",
'U"" Sporu \\riter
Doby added. "U I'm arouad long
BLOOMINGTON. MI/Ul. (AP.·- enough. it WlU hatlpell to me.:'
..erry Doby. who Fnday became the
Dob.y. the first black plarer m ~
«ond blatk manager in major Amenan League, I18ld White Sox
Ia·

Iong b

takiDC over

fnend and he had alJ"ftd that a chan

~b Ler::fon o:.g field -~ of the might be a good idea.

;'hicago White Sox.
"I w.. surprised and som_hat
:addened to a tertain degree," said
loby. "Bob and I have heeD friends
;iDee 1947."

Doby and Lemon were t .... mmate
III the CIl'Veland Indiana in the 194GB
met 1950s.

I.'

g
"Bob W8Sll't ftred," Do~ said.
"He reJgn«l. He thinks ibIS would
be the best IhinI for the ballclub."
Lemoa will remain with the Yibite
Soli as a West Coast scout.
Doby said he w.lookia& forward

knowJedae ~I possibly

l'V1'I' tQnce I came 10 Ollcaco.
"It's so nic:e to WGI'II for a man like
BiD Vl'«k. Y OQ just WGI'II as hard as
you can, and if the opportWlity
arises, you will certainly let the
opportunity to fulfill yOlB' dreama. "

CarbondaJe

Where our food's as good as our Root Beer.

rllleL,.111
t
DEEP PA'NPIZZA
'i
BY TI:IE .SLJCE
OR BY THE
PAN
1
~

":'1

A TREAT FOR
YOUR FEET

SANDWICHES:~'S#.LADS
BEVERAGES, SPIRITS

Handmade
sandals
WalterDver

.~.,,;/

, f·~·

..
~

Whiskey Sours

704

'-

\

,~

CA.R~·OUTS
'"III

Shoe Repair &
leather Work

age 12. Doily Egyptian, July., 1978

:et you

go. Doby said. 'Thl!l certaInly has
been a .lhoughlln my m~Dd for years.

;,:::~J~Sn: ::~~mo:::

201 \J.J. Walnut

University Mall

e you ..-ibly can. and as 111gb as

_·Id like fOrlt to be." he said. ':We
J8d a long talk today and. 01 course.
be first tmlll! he said to me was
Don't feel that way. because we're
.till [nends and these things happeo

The
Barefoot COObler

A&W

t'" fifth-pJace Wbite

"UyouworllatbuebeDas-longas
I have, I think you want to 10 as hIGh

s:::: ::r':'~v~a::!!~ ':'!n': ~

.~ ~:-u~:.to!:·be
bout

tD

Sox.

the menu, Coney. for an
1m believable 25c

549.7111

-~.
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